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Substance: cemiplimab 
 
Brand Name: LIBTAYO® 
 
Originator/licensee: 
Regeneron Ireland 
Designated Activity 
Company (DAC) 
 
Classification: NI 
 
ATC code:L01XC33 
 
Orphan Status: 
Eu: No 
Us: No 
 
Mechanism of action: 
fully human monoclonal 
antibody that binds to 
PD-1receptor and blocks 
its interaction with PD-
L1 and PD-L2. 
Engagement of PD-1 
with its ligands, 
expressed by antigen 
presenting cells and may 
be expressed by tumour 
cells and/or other cells 
in the tumour micro-
environment, results in 
inhibition of T cell 
function (proliferation, 
cytokine secretion, 
cytotoxic activity). 
Cemiplimab potentiates 
T cell responses, 
including anti-tumour 
responses, through 
blockade of PD-1 binding 
to PD-L1 and PD-L2 [1]. 

Authorized Indication: 
EMA: as monotherapy is indicated 
fortreatment of pts with laBCC or 
mBCC who have progressed on or 
are intolerant to HHI [2]. 
 

FDA: for treatment of pts with 
laBCC previously treated with HHI 
or for whom HHI is not appropriate. 

For treatment of pts with mBCC 
previously treated with HHI or for 
whom HHI is not appropriate [3]. 
 
Route of administration: IV 
 
Licensing status 
EU CHMP P.O. date:20/5/2021 
FDA M.A. date:09/02/2021 
 
EU Speed Approval Pathway: No 
FDA Speed Approval Pathway: Yes 
----- 
ABBREVIATIONS: 
AE: adverse events 
BCC: Basal Cell Carcinoma 
CHMP: Committee for Medicinal 
Products for Human Use 
CR: complete response 
HHI: hedgehog inhibitor 
laBCC: locally advanced basal cell 
carcinoma 
M.A.: Marketing Authorization 
mBCC: metastatic basal cell 
carcinoma 
OR: objective response 
PD-1: programmed cell death-1 
PD-L1: programmed cell death-1 
ligand 
PD-L2: programmed cell death-2 
ligand 
P.O.: Positive Opinion 
PR: partial response 
pt: patient 
IV: intravenously 
SAE: serious AE 

Summary of clinical EFFICACY: 
Study NCT03132636: is a phase II, multi-centre, single-arm study.84 adult pts with mBCC (group 1) or laBCC (group 2) with progressed on or 
intolerant to HHI were included. Pts received cemiplimab 350 mg IV every three weeks till week 93or until progression or toxicity. 
The primary endpoint was OR. The primary analysis is reported for group 2, while group 1 data have not reached maturity. At data cut-off, the 
median follow-up was 15 months (IQR 8–18). An OR was observed in 26 of 84 pts(31%; 95% C.I. 21–42), including two PRs that emerged at 
tumour assessment before the data cut-off and confirmed subsequent to the data cut-off. The best overall response was five (6%) pts with a CR 
and 21 (25%) with a PR [4].  
 
Summary of clinical SAFETY: 
All grade AE occurred in 82 (97%) pts and the most common were: fatigue in 29 pts (29 %), diarrheoa in 20 pts (24%), pruritus in 18 pts (21%), 
asthenia  in 17 pts (20%), anaemia in 13 pts (15%), decreased appetite in 13 pts (15,47%), arthralgia in 11 pts (13%), headache in 12 pts (14%), 
nausea in 12 pts (14%), dyspnoea in 10 pts (12%), urinary tract infection in 12 pts (14%), cough in 8 pts (10%), dizziness in 8 pts (10%), 
hypothyroidism in 8 pts (10%), increased blood creatinine in 8 pts (10%), tumour haemorrhage in 8 pts (10%). 
Nine (11%) discontinued treatment for AE, each in one pts: adrenal insufficiency, asthenia,colitis, hypophysitis, immune-mediated hepatitis; 
acute kidney injury, colitis, enterocolitis, immune-related hypothyroidism; colitis, renal failure. Three deaths were reported, but they were 
considered as related to intercurrent medical issues. They included one pt with new intracranial sarcoma arising from transformation of known 
meningioma; one pt with acute-on-chronic renal failure in the setting of suspected septic pneumonia; and one pt with history of malnutrition, 
who died due to cachexia.  
SAEs occurred in 29 of 84 pts (35%), with nine (11%) considered related to the study drug; common SAE were colitis in three (4%) pts and 
adrenal insufficiency in two (2%) [4]. 
Ongoing studies: 

 For the same indication: No [5] 

 For other indications: Yes [6] 
[Phase III, but if it is an O/OE drug, also Phase II] 
 
Discontinued studies (for the same indication):No [7] 
----- 
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Economic impact: in Italythe 
ex-factory price of one cycle 
cemiplimab 350 mg is € 
6,294.94[8].  
 
Epidemiology: BCCcounts 2.8 
million new diagnostic cases 
every year in the USA; in Italy 
the incidence is about 100 
cases per 100,000 inhabitants 
[9]. 
----- 
POSSIBLE PLACE IN THERAPY 
Chemotherapy might be 
considered as second- or third-
line treatment in pts not 
responsive or progressed after 
HHI, often in combination with 
radiotherapy. If currently 
ongoing studies on PD-1 
checkpoint inhibitors show 
significant activity in BCC, 
chemotherapy might remain as 
a last line treatment. 
It is interesting to note that pts 
who received HHI and failed to 
respond have subsequently 
been treated successfully with 
immune checkpoint inhibitors 
[10]. 
 
OTHER INDICATIONS IN 
DEVELOPMENT: Yes [11] 
 
SAME INDICATION IN EARLIER 
LINE(S) OF TREATMENT: No 
[12] 
 
OTHER DRUGS IN 
DEVELOPMENT for the SAME 
INDICATION: No [13] 
[if it is..] 
*Service reorganization Y/N No 
*Possible off label use Y/N No 
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